School Dance Package 2021
Event Sales Department
(619) 685-3259
events@sandiegozoo.org • www.sandiegozoo.org
2021 School Dance Packages

The following items are included in your dance package:
*Memberships do not apply*

- Evening Admission for your Guests starting at 4:00 p.m.
- General Parking
- Private Venue from 7-11 PM
- Unlimited Beverage Bar including: Lemonade & Iced Water
- Choice of 8 Candy Selections
- 10 Round Tables and Chairs with House Linens
- 2 Registration Tables with Linens

$37/Person plus tax

San Diego Zoo Global is a not-for-profit organization. Booking your event with us helps support our mission of saving species worldwide and leading the fight against extinction.

San Diego Zoo Global does not charge Gratuity, but welcomes your donations toward our Wildlife Conservancy program:
www.endextinction.org
Choose Your Candy Selections (4 Fruity and 4 Chocolate):

**Fruity Selections**
- Charleston Chews Vanilla
- Chic-o-Stick Nuggets
- IBV Root Beer Barrels
- Lemonheads
- Necco Junior Wafers
- Smarties
- Taffy Town Saltwater Taffy

(subject to availability)

**Chocolate Selections**
- Hershey’s Assorted Miniatures
- York Peppermint Patti Minis
- Mini Crunch Bars
- Hershey Nuggets
- Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups

**Additional Enhancements**
- Unlimited Sodas - $8/Person
- Assorted Individual Bags of Chips - $5 Each
- Assorted Freshly Baked All Butter Gourmet Cookies - $33/Dozen
- Freshly Baked Chocolate Brownies - $39/Dozen
- Freshly Baked Blondies - $39/Dozen
- Freshly Baked Lemon Bars - $45/Dozen
- Assorted Freshly Made Cake Pops (Chocolate, Vanilla, Lemon, Red Velvet, Spice, Strawberry, Carrot, German Chocolate) $39/Dozen
- 2 Additional Candy Selections - $2/person
- 4 Additional Candy Selections - $4/person
- 6 Additional Candy Selections - $5/person
ZOOFARI PARTY AREA - $10,000 Minimum

- Large outdoor party venue; vibrant and festive perimeter décor with striking ambient lighting make this large outdoor party venue a unique and exciting visual experience.

Built-in stage, great for wildlife animal presentations to entertain your guests.

HUNTE NAIROBI PAVILION - $10,000 Minimum

- This spacious, dramatic, and open-air destination adorned with ambient, decorative lighting is perfect for the larger gathering.
Experience and Entertainment Options

WILDLIFE ANIMAL PRESENTATION
Nothing completes a special event like a furry, feathered or scaly guest of honor. Experience an up-close encounter with some of the rarest and most dynamic species that will inspire and amaze even the most educated animal enthusiast. Enjoy meeting our professional animal care staff and learn about wildlife, ecosystems, the San Diego Zoo Global conservation efforts and our goal of ending extinction. Our wildlife ambassadors include a variety of birds, reptiles and mammals.

45 Minute Animal Presentation: (4 animals included) $1500
Wildlife Animal Care Talk (available to inform and answer questions) $750

SKYFARI (San Diego Zoo only)
Take an airborne shortcut over the treetops to the other end of the Zoo and enjoy spectacular views of the Zoo, its animal and plant collection and surrounding Balboa Park.

450-550 Riders Per Hour $3000 – 2 Hours
Additional Hour(s): $1500/Hour

CONSERVATION CAROUSEL (Safari Park only)
Our colorful Conservation Carousel features 60 ride elements to choose from, many of which replicate rare and endangered animals. You can ride giraffes, rhinos, zebras, cheetahs, and more—which will be your favorite? Give our carousel a spin!

Up to 300 Riders Per Hour $500 – 2 Hours
Additional Hour(s): $250/Hour
Artists and Artisans
Including our talented artists and artisans will provide a myriad of options to custom tailor your event and help ensure a memorable experience.

Caricature Artist
1 artist draws 25 caricatures/hour
$280/Two Hour
Additional Hours: $140/hour

Face Painter Artist
1 artist paints 30 – 6”x6” names/hour
$230/Two Hour
Additional Hours: $115/hour

Glitter Tattoo Artist
1 artist paints 60 tattoos/hour
$230/Two Hour
Additional Hours: $115/hour

*Subject to availability; may not be available during some peak days.

**Timing includes breaks. Ask your coordinator for more details.
SECURITY - One California State Licensed Security personnel is required per 100 students. This must include at least one designated campus security officer to serve as security point person for the event. This person must contact SDZG Security Management one week prior to event date and again at least one hour prior to Event start. As an alternative, Client may elect to hire third party licensed security staff. Third party licensed security must also check-in with SDZG Security Management as required above. Security personnel are required to be uniformed or otherwise distinctly recognizable.

CHAPERONES - All school events at the SDZG requires that the hosting school provide one chaperone for every 50 guests. Admission for Chaperone will be waived. Food/Beverage access available at 50% off the selected package price per Chaperone upon request.

DEPOSIT and PAYMENTS - An initial, non-refundable deposit of twenty-five percent (25%) of the projected bill is required along with a signed contract to book any facility. The deposit is applicable towards the total charge for the Event. An additional deposit of the total projected bill (less the initial deposit) will be due thirty (30) days from the event date.

The final guest count and remaining balance is due five (5) business days prior to the event date.

We understand that in many circumstances, tickets for this type of event remain on sale past this deadline. In order to accommodate the likely increase in guest count; payment due will include final guaranteed guest count plus estimated ticket sales.

Estimated ticket sales will be determined by the Event Coordinator and Client Contact. Guests above and beyond the guaranteed guest count plus estimated ticket sales will not have access to enter Zoo/Safari Park grounds unless payment is received in full prior to the event.

Preferred Payment method is by Credit Card or Purchase Order with the District Office. Other payment types may be approved by Sales Representative.

VENUE - Any Event attendees are restricted to contracted Venue after Zoo/Park operating hours. The San Diego Zoo and Safari Park will make every effort to avoid any conflicts when there is more than one group on the grounds at the same time. Inclement weather options are available for an additional cost and are not included in minimum charges. For outdoor venues, green ware is included.
The San Diego Zoo and Safari Park are NON-Smoking Facilities.

Music at events requiring speakers and/or amplifiers (Disc Jockey or Bands) are required to stay below a consistent 85 decibel level.

FOOD SERVICE - All food will be prepared and served by SDZG. Menu selections must be made no later than 30 days prior to the event date.

TIMING OF EVENT - Events have a maximum of 4 hours not including set up and tear down, 7pm – 11pm. A minimum of 2 hours is allocated for set up; additional set up time may be arranged with Sales Representative. Groups that are on the premises after 12 a.m. will be charged a late fee of $575 per ½ hour, or any portion thereof.
DECORATIONS - The SDZG appointed Event Coordinator must approve all decorations, themes and entertainment at least fourteen (14) days prior to the Event.

For the safety of our guests and animal collection, items not allowed on SDZG grounds include but are not limited to: artificial flower petals, certain live flower petals, feathers, confetti of any kind, bubbles, balloons, decorative marbles, fireworks, knives, weapons, plants, laser pointers, and whistles.

All power requirements must be on file in the Events Coordinator office prior to event date. Extensive power needs are subject to additional charges. Thematic lighting is not included.

SERVICE CHARGES AND TAXES - SDZG does not apply a Service Charge or Gratuity. Applicable Sales Tax will be added to all food, beverage, service and rental items.